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ITEC MULTIMEDIA CART (MMC): NO LIMITS

The mobile all-in-one solution
Today in a conference hall, tomorrow in a lecture room and in between a welcoming speech at the lobby, a PowerPoint 
presentation in the executive‘s offi ce or a cinema show in a classroom: Just simply move the multi-media-mobile in front 
of a projection screen and start: Below you will fi nd just a few possibilities for its usage:

Multimedia presentation

Two switchable VGA ports for laptop or PC are available. A handy 
folding table, which can be mounted at the left or the right side, 
offers adequate storage place for your notebook. A wireless micro-
phone supports the lecturer and offers optimum mobility throughout 
the entire hall. 

Podium discussions

Your “ITEC multi media rack” includes a digitally controlled micro-
phone mixer: up to 3 swan neck microphones (optional accesso-
ry) can be attached to the ITEC multi-media-mobile. Control of the-
se microphones is carried out automatically and is voice-operated 
(there is a “sound engineer” on small scale integrated).

Lectern

Just position the swan neck microphone and the speaker’s desk 
is ready. The integrated audio system provides perfect sound. 
Complicated cable routing and the haulage of heavy boxes are no 
longer required.

Video playback

Film start! The installed DVD and video player give the possibility 
to show VHS videos and DVDs at any time. And thanks to the 
integrated audio system your listeners can fi nally enjoy all tracks 
in high fi delity.
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Portable: 

Stairs are no barrier
Rolling transport: 
From room to room

Convenient: 
Folding table for your laptop

Security: 
Lockable roller door

Remote control unit in charging point

Receiver

DVD Player / Video Recorder

Multimedia controller with connector panel 
and power amplifi er

Drawer for accessories

Lockable roller door

Projector

Carrying handle

Rolls

ITEC MULTIMEDIA CART (MMC) HANDLING

Central control panel

Simple operation allows even non-professionals to handle communication via a mobile remote control unit. All media 
servers, like video- and the DVD player, the PC and the Video camera, the entire sound system and the powerful data 
projector are operated with a mobile remote control unit and a touch screen.  The operation is reduced to the most 
important and most often used functions – it is well-arranged and self-explanatory.
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Height:    1050 mm (incl. wheels)

Widths: 540 mm without folding table
 595 mm with folding table
                1000 mm with expandet table

Depth:  525 mm

ITEC - Tontechnik und Industrieelektronik GesmbH, A-8200 Lassnitzthal 300 / Austria / Europe
Tel.: +43 (0)3133 / 3780-0, offi ce@itec-audio.com, www.itec-audio.com

BASE CONFIGURATIONS / OPTIONS

Further swan neck microphones for panel 
discussions

The digitally controlled amplifi er of your ITEC MMC is already 
prepared for the operation of up to 3 wired microphones. All what 
you need for a perfect panel discussion are some additional swan 
neck microphones (ITEC PA7A) with a table tripod.

All you need is MMC, the Multimedia Cart by ITEC - you will deliver perfect presentations wherever you 
want: In the conference room, the seminar room, the entry hall, your manager‘s offi ce, in the gym, in the 
classroom...

Base configuration

LCD projector
Amplifi er with digital sound processor
Integrated high duty speaker system
DVD player (also for CD and MP3)
VHS video player
Audio / video switch
Remote control unit with touch screen
1 VGA cable
Connector panel ( Connections for: 3x micro, 2 x VGA, 
external video, line in , line out, 230 V power socket, main 
switch)
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Options

Wireless microphones

We recommend next to the basic equipment the usage of one or two 
wireless microphones. You can choose from standard microphones, 
head sets and/or lapel microphones- Two microphones can be 
operated at the same time.

Folding table

Also a convenient accessory: The folding table can be used for 
notes or to place your laptop. The table can be easily mounted 
optionally on the left or the right handside.

All information without guarantee. Subject to technical changes.


